
Grow your business with  
easy-to-install wireless controls

Eaton GO WIRELESS

How do you work smarter and faster to grow your 
business? Eaton GO WIRELESS packages simplify 
installation of controls for lighting, shading, ventilation 
and more – for new builds as well as existing homes. 

With less mess, in less time, you get more done. 



• Wireless Switch All – Installs quickly and easily, 
wherever your customers want a switch to control 
lights or appliances. Ideal for improving 
functionality when existing switches are 
inconveniently located. Comes with one actuator 
and a wireless switch.

• Wireless Second Switch – For wherever 
customers want to control a light or appliance from 
more than just one existing switch in their home. 
By mounting the actuator behind an existing 
mechanical switch, you can easily mount a second, 
more convenient wireless switch in any location 
where you need it. Wireless Second Switch 
ensures seamless operation of a light or appliance 
from two control points.

• Wireless Dim All – A wireless dimmer that 
smoothly dims all dimmable light bulbs, controllable 
from wherever your customers want in their 
homes. Mounted in minutes, Wireless Dim All 
makes it simple to install dimming controls where 
they need it. More flexible than ‘traditional’ 
dimmers, Wireless Dim All includes one dim 
actuator and a wireless switch.

Your choices include:
• Wireless Shading – Add greater comfort and 

convenience for your customers with wireless 
switches to control electric shutters, blinds, sunshades 
or curtains. Quick to install on any surface, the package 
comes with one blind actuator and a wireless switch.

• Wireless Ventilation – Quickly install a wireless switch 
to control ventilation speeds wherever customers want. 
Mounts easily on any surface in the home.

• Wireless Heating – The Room Touch Controller 
measures the room temperature and humidity and 
enables your customers to control their electric heating 
through the touch screen connected wirelessly to an 
actuator. The actuator can be connected to electric 
heating or infra-red panels, electric heating cables for 
floor/wall heating/ frost-protecting water pipes or 
heating foils. Apart from the option of manual control, 
the Room Touch Controller features four programmable 
temperature set points, as well as a weekly timer (with 
six control points per day), which can autonomously 
adjust the temperature according to your customers’ 
needs.

Eaton GO WIRELESS
is easier to install than traditional equipment. No more chasing walls, 
putting in tubes and pulling cables. You deliver simple, reliable wireless 
switching.

And because installation is so simple, customers can change their 
minds without harming your bottom line. Changes that previously took 
hours can now be made in minutes.

Our Eaton GO WIRELESS packages are designed for the use cases 
you see most. Our products help professional installers add controls 
quickly, cleanly – and flexibly. They’re both wireless and pre -
programmed, meaning fast and easy installation on any flat surface, 
including glass walls. 

Best of all, every Eaton GO WIRELESS product can be extended at any 
time with additional functionalities. Work you complete now can be 
extended later on another visit.

place it here ... and/or ...

LESS MISTAKES

NO CHASING

NO DRILLING

NO DUST

NO CABLES

TIME SAVING

Maximum flexibilty 
Eaton’s wireless switches can be 

combined with many wiring ac-
cessories brands. We integrate 
seamlessly with your preferred 
switches and sockets, whether 
those already in your home or 
as part of new build projects. 

Remember: with Eaton GO  
WIRELESS packages it’s sim-

ple to add more control points 
later on if you decide you need 

even greater flexibility.
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Enhance your customer’s 
peace of mind, energy saving-
sand lifestyle by further ex-
tending the system with xComfort 
products at their own pace.

Your customer can upgrade to a Smart Home in 
just three simple steps!

Solving your customers’ challenges with 
controlling lights (both dimming and switching), 
blinds/shutters or ventilation, using GO 
WIRELESS solutions, will result in 
satisfied customers when you 
help to upgrade them to a 
Smart Home in three 
simple steps:
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Follow us on social media to get the 
latest product and support information.

To learn more about Eaton GO WIRELESS  
packages visit www.eaton.com/gb/gowireless

Your customer can upgrade to a  
Smart Home in just three simple steps!

The pre-programmed Eaton GO WIRELESS packages 
are designed for simple and straightforward installation.

Complete jobs faster. This will give you the chance to do 
more in less time, greatly improving the rate at which 
you earn money. 

Don’t forget how all Eaton GO WIRELESS packages can 
be expanded and extended. So at a later date you can 

offer your customer the chance to add further wireless 
controls for lights, dimmers, electric shutters/blinds or 
mechanical ventilation — from multiple locations, from 
one or more master switches, through timers or through 
an app. Just keep adding extra Smart Home components. 

Installation

Step 1
Find the right package  
fitting your customer’s needs.

Step 2
Identify if they want additional  
control points. More convenience  
for them, more business for you.

• Control one light/blind or  
 shutters/ventilation with one  
 or more additional wireless switches.

• Control a group of lights or  
 blinds/shutters with one (or more)  
 ‘master’ switch(es).

Step 3
Does your customer want to add additional 
functions like, for example, timers or app 
control? 

Your customer might have additional needs. For 
example, when they leave for holiday, they may 
want to add presence simulation. They may want to 
have control through an app even remotely. They can 
achieve this and much more by just adding one 
component, that you install.


